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Please note that the KBCW Second Quarter 2018 Issues and 
Program Report was inadvertently uploaded to the FCC 
Authorizations “Additional Documents” folder on July 9, 2018 
and it has been moved to the Issues and Program folder on 
February 1, 2019.
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Bay Area Focus is a weekly Public Affairs program that normally airs three 
weeks each month on Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Bay Area Focus aired on 
these dates during the 2nd quarter 2018.

April 1, 2018

NOAH COWAN, Executive Director of the San Francisco International Film Festival 
talks about this year’s festival, featuring filmmakers from 45 countries.

JESSICA PRICE, owner of Right At Home, gives tips on how to deal with aging loved 
ones who want to live independently and stay in their own homes.

AISHA BROWN and RORY CAMERON from the National Coalition of 100 Black 
Women talk about their organization and the upcoming annual Madam CJ Walker 
Business and Community Recognition Awards luncheon happening in San 
Francisco.

Poet, and best selling author ROGER HOUSDEN talks about and reads a poem 
from his latest book, ‘Ten Poems for Difficult Times.’ 

April 8, 2018

CHEF MARK DOMMEN from One Market and EMILY HARRISON from Hall Wines 
bring food and wine to the set for a preview of their upcoming annual fundraiser, 
the Hall Cabernet Cook-off, in Napa.

Cast members BONNIE MULLIGAN and ALEXANDRA SOCHA talk about the new 
play, inspired by the Go-Gos 1984 hit, ‘Head Over Heels,’ opening at the Curran 
Theater in San Francisco. 
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Actor, rap star ICE-T talks via satellite about his latest show, ‘Ice Cold Blood’ 
debuting on the Oxygen Network.

STEPHANIE KODWEIS, owner of Papa Murphy’s and SARA BORING, executive 
director of the Muscular Dystrophy Association talk about ‘MDA Shamrock’ a joint 
effort to raise money to help kids and adults fighting the disease.

Poet, performer JESSICA CARE MORE talks about ‘Black Women Rock’ at the 2018 
Spring Transform Festival at the Yerba Buena Center in San Francisco.

April 22, 2018

Director and Oakland-based rapper BOOTS RILEY is interviewed on the Red Carpet 
at the premiere of his new film, ‘Sorry To Bother You’.

Author RIYANI PATEL, who is 13-years-old and suffers from Tourette’s Syndrome, 
along DAVID CHAPPELL, founder and president of Literary Legacies, talk about 
Patel’s new book, ‘The Boy Battle.’

DR. COLIN SMIKLE, director of Laurel Fertility Care, talks about his Oakland-based 
clinic and the work they are doing to help couples grappling with infertility.

DR. FRED LUSKIN, director of the Stanford Forgiveness Project, talks about the 
work he’s doing, helping people discover the power of healing through sound and 
forgiveness.
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May 6, 2018

Lifestyle expert AMY SEWELL brings Father’s Day gift ideas to the set.

CAROLINE KROGH-JENSEN from Bo Concept talks about the latest trends in home 
design and décor – from outdoor furniture, to lighting and accessories.

MIKE MURPHY, author of The Creation Frequency, talks about his latest book, a 
step-by step primer to teach people how to tune into the power of the universe 
and manifest the life of their dreams.

Winemaker JEFF CICHOCKI from Bonterra Organic Vineyards brings samples of 
organic wine to the studio for tasting, and explains the benefits of organic wine 
over non-organic.

May 13, 2018

Festival director ANDREW WOOD, along with actor, writer and radio host BRIAN 
COPELAND, talk about the San Francisco International Arts Festival, which 
showcases artists from around the world.

PAMELA FAIRBANKS and EMMA GARBER from the Hand and Stone Massage and 
Facial Spa give tips on how mom can de-stress and get some rest and relaxation 
on Mother’s Day and every day.

CLAUDINE CHENG, president of the Asian Pacific American Foundation and 
THOMAS LI talk about the events happening around the Bay Area celebrating 
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month.
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GINA ROSALES, co-founder and event producer of Undiscovered SF, an event that 
showcases art, music and flavor of the Bay Area’s Filipino community.

June 10, 2018 (Best of Bay Area Focus)

Cast members BONNIE MULLIGAN and ALEXANDRA SOCHA talk about the new 
play, inspired by the Go-Gos 1984 hit, ‘Head Over Heels,’ opening at the Curran 
Theater in San Francisco. 

Actor, rap star ICE-T talks via satellite about his latest show, ‘Ice Cold Blood’ 
debuting on Oxygen.

Roqui Theus interviews the cast of the new show BLACK LIGHTNING based on the 
DC Comic book hero.

Director and Oakland-based rapper BOOTS RILEY is interviewed on the Red Carpet 
at the premiere of his new film, ‘Sorry To Bother You’.

Artistic director LORRETA GRECO and long-time supporter TONI REMBE ROCK talk 
about Magic Theatre’s upcoming season and its 2018 fundraiser ‘The Magic 
Masquerade.’

GINA ROSALES, co-founder and event producer of Undiscovered SF, an event that 
showcases art, music and flavor of the Bay Area’s Filipino community.
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Gymguyz franchise owner LESLIE DEMPSEY demonstrates exercises viewers can 
do from the convenience of home and diet changes to ensure viewers stay fit 
year-round.

Founder and CEO of Habit NEIL GRIMMER talks about how to get a personalized 
food plan that is unique to your body’s nutritional needs. 

Moet Chandon’s CAMERON GEORGE shows us how to celebrate Valentine’s Day 
the right way with a glass of champagne.

Director of SaveNature.org and the Insect Discovery Lab NORMAN GERSHENZ 
talks about an upcoming event Insect Palooza and brings some very cool bugs to 
the set.

Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KPIX public affairs program that airs 
Sunday’s at 11:00AM every fourth week.  Black Renaissance aired on these 
dates during the 2nd Quarter, 2018:

April 22, 2018

Devin Fehley visits Bay Area artist, author and scholar, AJUAN MANCE, to talk to 
her about her project called 1001 Black Men.

JUDGE THELTON HENDERSON talks to Christin Ayers about the letter he penned 
that convinced Martin Luther King Jr. to come to the Bay Area.

Bay Area rapper and film director BOOTS RILEY talks about making ‘Sorry To 
Bother’ you at the premiere of his movie during the San Francisco Film Festival.
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Bay Area native, actress TAYLOR IMAN JONES talks about her lead role in the play 
Head Over Heels at the Curran Theatre.

Director and writer TYLER PERRY talks to Jan Mabry via satellite about his latest 
film, Acrimony, starring Taraji P. Henson.

May 20, 2018 - repeat of April show

June 17, 2018

A special edition of Black Renaissance: ‘JOURNEY TO MONTGOMERY’

Host Christin Ayers travels along with former KPIX anchor DANA KING to 
Montgomery, Alabama for an exclusive look inside the National Memorial for 
Peace and Justice. The six-acre national lynching memorial which is the brainchild 
of Bryan Stevenson, founder of the Equal Justice Initiative. He describes it as a 
‘sacred space for truth-telling and reflection about racial terror and its legacy.’ 
Dana King was one of the three artists commissioned by EIJ to create works that 
are part of the memorial. Interviews include JESSIE STRONG, a Birmingham native, 
and LOURETTA WIMBERLY, President Emeritus of the Black Heritage Council of 
the Alabama Historical Commission.


